As provided for under the provisions of District Rule 202.F.7, equipment, including associated marine vessels, used for pile driving adjacent to or in waterways, or cable and pipe-laying vessels/barges or derrick barges do not require an air quality permit pursuant to District Rule 201 if the potential to emit of such equipment per stationary source is less than 25 tons per year of each affected pollutant during any consecutive 12 month period. Also, as provided for under the provisions of District Rule 202.F.8, marine vessel engines (propulsion engines, auxiliary engines and permanently affixed support engines) associated with construction, maintenance, repair and/or demolition activities at a stationary source are not subject to New Source Review for purposes of Regulation VIII if the duration of activities do not exceed 12 consecutive months and the potential to emit of such engines per stationary source is less than 10 tons per stationary source of oxides of nitrogen, oxides of sulfur, reactive organic compounds or particulate matter. To obtain a written District determination of exemption from Rule 201 permit requirements, please complete this form and return it to the above address along with the exemption application fee. This fee is currently $641 and is adjusted by the California CPI every July 1st.

I ____________________________ am employed by or represent

(Type or Print Name)

(Type or Print Name and Address of Business, Corporation, Co., Individual, or Agency)

and hereby submit an Exemption Request for (check box that applies below and include the information specified):

☐ Marine Vessels used for pile driving adjacent to or in waterways, or cable and pipe-laying vessels/barges or derrick barges.

☐ Marine Vessel Engines (propulsion engines, auxiliary engines and permanently affixed support engines) associated with construction, maintenance, repair and/or demolition activities at a stationary source.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION/LOCATION AND SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

VESSEL DESCRIPTION AND LISTING OF EACH ENGINE ON THE VESSEL (ATTACH ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS):

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
OTHER EQUIPMENT UNITS (ATTACH SPECIFICATIONS):


EMISSIONS TOTALS: Include line item total of each pollutant for each equipment unit for 12 month period, and grand total 12-month potential to emit emissions. (Please attach all emissions calculations and assumptions used to determine these emissions, including monthly breakout of emissions by unit):


I further understand that I may require permits or registration for other marine vessels, equipment and engines. See the APCD’s Permit Services and Engineering Webpage at http://www.ourair.org/engineering-programs for details regarding the requirements for this equipment.

*I certify that all the information herein is true and correct.*

Signature: ___________________________ Title: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________